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OUR MISSION AT SPOTLIGHT ARTS
Our mission at Spotlight Arts, Inc. is to empower young individuals with high quality theatre arts
education while instilling a development of self-esteem, confidence, social and life skills in a fun and
positive learning environment.
We accomplish this mission through:
•
Classes in which students learn the fundamentals of theatre performance, including scene
work, monologue work, improvisational techniques, audition preparation, dance/movement, and
performance.
•
Productions that engage and feature all children and allow them to develop their theatrical
talents and craft as well as social, emotional, and academic skills.
•
Master classes that further focus on auditioning techniques and performance/theatrical genres
such as musical theatre, commercial acting, and Shakespeare, which helps enhance and educate
the well-rounded young actor.
“Footloose” is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International,
421 W. 54th Street, New York, NY 10019

THE CAST

Ren McCormack...........................................................................................Anthony Velez
Ariel Moore.............................................................................................................Katie Abt
Chuck Cranston / Cowboy Bob...........................................................Brandon Salamone
Reverand Moore...............................................................................................Spencer Hall
Vi Moore...................................................................................................Gillian Anderson
Rusty.....................................................................................................................Jazzy Cores
Wendy Jo........................................................................................................Annie Sullivan
Urleen.....................................................................................................Maureen Henshaw
Willard Hewitt..............................................................................................Bobby Galletta
Jeter / Travis..................................................................................................James Hartigan
Garvin / Lyle.........................................................................................................Sam Corry
Bickle.......................................................................................................Tessa Boissonnault
Ethel McCormack..........................................................................................Megan Griffin
Betty Blast..................................................................................................Rowan McGlynn
Lulu Warnicker......................................................................................................Olivia See
Alexis Warnicker.................................................................................................Ella Moran
Kimmy Warnicker............................................................................................Dana Cohen
Principal Clark............................................................................................Autumn Takacs
Coach Dunbar / Wes Warnicker...................................................................Aidan Loeffel
Eleanor Dunbar...........................................................................................Rebecca Loeffel
Eleanor Understudy..................................................................................Rachel Goldstein
Cop.............................................................................................................Lindsay Canavan
Ashley...................................................................................................................Sophie Abt
High School Teen Girls............................................ Lindsey Canavan, Rowan McGlynn

CHICAGO CITIZENS / DANCERS

Katie Abt, Lindsay Canavan, Jazzy Cores, Bobby Galleta, James Hartigan, Maureen
Henshaw, Rowan McGlynn, Brandon Salamone, Annie Sullivan

BARBEQUE PATRONS

Sophie Abt, Gillian Anderson, Tessa Boissonnault, Lindsay Canavan, Sam Corry, Megan Griffin, Spencer Hall, James Hartigan, Maureen Henshaw, Rowan McGlynn, Ella
Moran, Olivia See, Annie Sullivan, Autumn Takacs

MATCH THE 80’S HIT TO THE ORIGINAL ARTIST
A. Prince
B. Tina Turner
C. Tears for Fears
D. The Cure
E. A-ha
F. Whitney Houston
G. Simple Minds
Key: 1D, 2F, 3A, 4B, 5C, 6E, 7G

1. Just Like Heaven
2. I Wanna Dance with Somebody
3. When Doves Cry
4. What’s Love Got to Do With It
5. Everybody Wants to Rule the World
6. Take On Me
7. Don’t You (Forget About Me)

THE PRODUCTION TEAM
Director.......................................................................................................Stephanie Scuderi
Choreographer........................................................................................................Eric Leiggi
Producer......................................................................................................Stephanie Scuderi
Stage Manager...............................................................................................Sierra Cervantes
Music Director...................................................................................Denis Michael Rudisch
Assistant Director..............................................................................................Sarah O’Hara
Production Assistant...............................................................................Brandon Salamone
Sound Design...........................................................................Campbell Technical Designs
Sound Operation............................................................................................Adam Romano
Costumes..............................................Ampersand Theatrical Rentals, Stephanie Scuderi
Props.....................................................Ampersand Theatrical Rentals, Stephanie Scuderi
Set Designer............................................................................................................Eric Zobac
Publicity......................................................................................................Stephanie Scuderi
House Manager....................................................................................................Lynn Dalton
Ticket Sales........................Stephanie Scuderi, Meredith Abt, Donna Cores, Michelle See
Ushers.........................Christine Williamson, Meredith Abt, Simone Loeffel, Eby Griffin
Dance Captains.........................................................Maureen Henshaw, Gillian Anderson
Voice Section Leaders......................................Jazzy Cores, Spencer Hall, Annie Sullivan,
Brandon Salamone, Rowan McGlynn
Videography.............................................................................................Madeo Multimedia
Photography........................................................................Stephanie Scuderi, Sean O’Hara

SPECIAL THANKS
Spotlight Arts wishes to thank everyone who helped our production:
Ampersand Theatrical Rentals
The Cultural Arts Coalition
Marc Scuderi
The Village of Brewster Police Department
PJ’s PortaJohns
Muscoot Farm
Jim Daleo
Mike Campbell

The Studio Around the Corner
Joe Rubino
The Village of Brewster Town Offices
Tom Boissonnault
Dan DeFilippis
Chase Meadows Farms
Sean O’Hara

Our Fabulous Cast Section Leaders and Dance Captains
Our Wonderful Parent Volunteers!
Extra special thank you to our
Spotlight Arts Parents and Volunteers!!!
Please help us show our appreciation by supporting the local businesses that have so
generously supported our production!

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST
Aidan Loeffel (Wes/Coach/Bomont Citizen)

is going to be a freshman in Brewster High School, he is
happy to call this his 13th show. He has been in many
Spotlight Arts productions including The Sound of Music, Willy
Wonka, Frozen, Annie, and Oliver. He is so excited that he got
to work with this amazing cast and thanks all of the directors.
He hopes you enjoy the show!

Annie Sullivan (Wendy Jo)

recently graduated from Brewster High School and will be
attending Belmont University in Nashville, Tennessee this fall
as a Commercial Music Major. Annie has participated in many
musicals, but her most recent performance was during
Spotlight Arts’ Winter Mainstage Production of Oliver, where
she played the role of Nancy. Annie would like to thank Stephanie Scuderi and the entire production team for their unwavering dedication to making this show a success, and her cast
mates for having such positivity during these
unprecedented times. Break a leg!

Anthony Velez (Ren McCormack)

is a rising sophomore at NYU Tisch in the New Studio on
Broadway. He is overwhelmed with joy to be here to share
theatre in some way, shape, or form in unprecedented times
like these. Anthony, in the past, has performed as Doody
(Grease) here at Spotlight Arts, but other credits include
Pippin (Pippin), 42nd Street (Andy Lee), and Rent (Angel Dumott
Schunard). He would like to thank his wonderful support
system and the creative team for making all this possible.

Autumn Takacs(Principal/Cowgirl)

This is Autumn Takacs’s 18th show. She was recently in
Spotlight Arts production of Legally Blonde as the judge.
While not doing theatre, she goes to dance at Taps N Toes
dance school. She loves the whole cast and crew and wishes
them to have fun and break a leg!

Bobby Galletta (Willard)

is going into his second year of college. Footloose is his
second production at Spotlight Arts. He is very excited to be
playing the part of Willard. Bobby’s recent roles have included
Professor Callahan (Legally Blonde), Rapunzel’s Prince/The
Wolf (Into The Woods), and Uncle Max (The Sound of Music).
He would like to thank all of the staff and cast members for
making Footloose an amazing show. Bobby would also like to
thank his mom, dad, and brother for all of their support.

Brandon Salamone (Chuck/Cowboy Bob/PA)

is thrilled to be performing in his 5th Spotlight Arts MainStage
production!! Brandon is a recent graduate from NYU Tisch School
of the Arts and most recently was seen performing as a lead vocalist
with Norwegian Cruise Line, but was unfortunately sent home due
to the COVID-19 outbreak. The outbreak of the coronavirus has
truly reshaped the way we live our everyday lives, and has especially
taken its toll on live theatre. I’m so grateful to be apart of this safe,
socially distant, and truly innovative production of Footloose and
I hope you enjoy it as much as I’ve enjoyed watching it all come
together!

Dana Cohen (Kimmy/Bomont Citizen)

is going to be a 8th grader at Somers Middle School in September. She is so
excited to be a part of the Footloose cast! Dana has performed in various
Spotlight Arts workshops and intensives. Her favorite roles include Little
Girl/Little Timoune (Once on this Island) and Lily St. Regis (Annie). Dana would
like to thank her family and friends for always coming to her shows. She also
thanks the creative team for all their efforts that they put into this production
even during these unprecedented times. Dana wishes the cast and crew a
great performance and hopes you all enjoy the show!

Ella Moran (Alexis/Bomont Citizen)

is so happy to be a part of this talented cast of Footloose! Ella is a student at C.V. Starr Intermediate School, she enjoys all forms of musical
theater . She has been involved in Spotlight Arts for a number of years.
Last year she got to play her dream of Annie (Annie). Ella is a member of
the petite collective dance performance team at Seven Star School of
Performing Arts. She has danced in numerous recitals and productions.
Ella was recently “Lead Angel” in The Nutcracker. Ella loves spending time
with her family and friends. She would like to thank the directors and
creative team of Footloose for all of their guidance. A special thank to
my mom and dad for all of their support .

Gillian Anderson(Vi/Dance Captain)

is thrilled to be playing the role of Vi Moore with the talented cast of Footloose and honored to be co-dance captain
in this, her 9th, Mainstage Production. She loves musical
theater, both on stage and backstage! In addition to her on
stage roles, she has been a student assistant for Spotlight
Arts’ intensives, workshops and dance class. Singing and
dancing are her passion! She thanks Spotlights Arts for so
many wonderful opportunities. The Creative Team is the
best! And to her castmates - Break a leg!

Jazzy Cores (Rusty)

is a sophomore BFA Musical Theatre student at Coastal
Carolina University. She is thrilled to be back in her 2nd
production with Spotlight Arts, after playing the iconic role of
Elle Woods in Legally Blonde. Past favorite roles include: Jasmine
(Aladdin), Katharine (Newsies), Olive (The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee), Lola (Damn Yankees), and Millie (Thoroughly
Modern Millie) for which she received 2 National Youth Arts
Awards. Jazzy would like to thank Stephanie, Denis, Eric, Sarah,
and the rest of the Spotlight family, as well as her Mom and Dad
for their continued support!

Jimmy Hartigan (Travis/Jeter)

is going to be a senior at Brewster High School and this will be
his 17th show (9th with Spotlight Arts). Some of his favorite,
previous credits include Kyle (Legally Blonde), Pepper (Mamma
Mia), Orin Scrivello (Little Shop of Horrors), Clark Eno (The
Letters: Voices from the Great War), and Eugene Jerome (Brighton
Beach Memoirs). Jimmy has had a wonderful time working with
the cast and crew of the show and would like to thank his
director and vocal coach, Stephanie Scuderi for this amazing
opportunity. Good luck everyone, break a leg!

Katie Abt (Ariel)

is 16 and a junior at Fox Lane High School. Katie’s passion is performing
on stage and wants to major in musical theater in college as well. Recently
she got chosen as a teen vocalist by Two Worlds Entertainment and
performed at Feinstein’s/54 Below in NYC with Spotlight Arts’ amazing
director, Stephanie Scuderi! Katie played Margot in last summer’s Spotlight
Arts mainstage production of Legally Blonde. Katie’s favorite past roles
include Eliza (Hamilton/Alexander Camp). Dorothy (The Wiz), and Mrs.
MacAfee (Bye Bye Birdie). Katie is also a three sport varsity athlete who
plays, soccer, lacrosse, and ski racing. Her dream is to be on Broadway!
Katie wants to thank everyone who put so much time and effort into this
amazing production so that we could perform even in this crazy time.

Lindsay Canavan(Cop/BBQ Patron)

is thrilled to be debuting in the Spotlight Arts Main Stage production of Footloose! In addition
to being an active participant in school chorus, band, and theater, Lindsay has performed with
community theater groups throughout the New York Metro area including the Open Hydrant
Theater Company in the Bronx, and Little Radical Theatrics in Yonkers. Local appearances
include cabarets and fundraisers with the Brewster Theater Company and the Cultural Arts
Coalition. Past roles include: Rosie Alvarez (Bye Bye Birdie); Mayzie LaBird (Seussical Jr.); Matilda
(Willy Wonka Jr.); Ensemble (Fame). In 2019, Lindsay was thrilled to be cast as a featured vocalist
at “FUTUREFEST” – a celebration of young musical theater artists and composers performed
at Feinstein’s 54 Below. She has been asked to return in 2020, but the show is currently on
hold. Other performing credits include NYC Bound for Broadway, Westchester All County
Chorus, and various concerts, recitals, open mics, and talent shows. I am so happy to meet new
friends and train with new teachers. I will never forget this experience - it is like nothing I
have ever done before. I would like to thank Stephanie, Sarah, Denis, Eric, Sierra, and Taylor for
believing in this production. I am so glad we could take the stage and pull it off! Thank you for
everything! @lindsay_rose_c

Maureen Henshaw (Urleen/Dance Captain)

is thrilled to join Spotlight Arts for her second mainstage! She is going into sophomore year at CHS. Off-Broadway: Annie (Westchester
Broadway Theater), High School Musical (KOTA), Madeline’s Christmas
(KOTA). TV/Film: Clifford the Big Red Dog Live Action (Paramount).
Awards: Nominee for Outstanding Supporting Actress (NYA), Winner
for Outstanding Lead Actress (NYA), Regional Honoree (NYA 2020
Showcase), Top Ten National Finalist (NYA 2020 Showcase). Other:
Kate Monster (Avenue Q), Rona Lisa Peretti (25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee). She wants to thank the entire cast and creative
team for such an amazing summer :) Instagram: @maureen.henshaw

Megan Griffin (Ethel McCormack)

is so excited to be in Footloose! This is her second mainstage with Spotlight Arts and she is so grateful to be part
of the cast. Megan is playing Ethel (the mother of Ren).
Other roles she has played are Jovie (Elf Jr.), Wendy Darling
(Peter Pan Jr.), and Elsa (Frozen Jr.). She looks forward to the
show and thanks everyone who has made this production
possible!

Olivia See (Lulu Warnicker)

is a rising 8th grader at Somers Middle School. Some of her
favorite past roles include Peter (Peter Pan), Nala (The Lion
King), Middle Anna (Frozen) and Grace Farrell (Annie). Olivia
truly appreciates the love and support of her family and
friends. Olivia wants to thank everyone who has made this
production possible in this crazy time. Break a leg!

Rachel Goldstein (Eleanor Understudy)

is an singer, dancer, actor, and musician from Mahopac, NY. She has done
many shows in the past. At Yorktown Stage, she played Handmaiden,
Townsperson, Summer Chorus, Oaken Family Member, and Hidden Folk in
Frozen Jr., Ensemble (13 The Musical), and Patty (You’re A Good Man, Charlie
Brown). In High School, she performed as Interviewer/Ensemble (Little Shop
of Horrors), Ensemble (A Christmas Story), and Belinda Crachit (A Christmas
Carol). In Middle School, she was played Villager (Aladdin Jr) and Townsperson
(The Music Man Jr). In Lakeview Elementary School, she played Robin (It’s Saturday) and Orphan (Oliver Twist). Rachel will be entering her sophomore year
at Manhattanville College. She enjoys her free time playing viola, swimming,
and hanging out with friends. Rachel would like to thank her mom, friends,
and creative team for this opportunity.

Rebecca Loeffel (Bomont Citizen)

is very excited to be part of Footloose. She has performed
in many Spotlight Arts workshops in the past, including Scar
(The Lion King) and Maid/Orphan (Annie). She would like to
thank the cast and crew for this amazing show.

Rowan McGlynn(Betty Blast/Teen)

is a senior at Carmel High School and is over the moon to be
playing Betty Blast in her first Spotlight Arts production! This is
her 24th stage performance, previous credits including Davey
(Newsies), Leaf Coneybear (25th Annual Putnam County Spelling
Bee), and Christmas Eve (Avenue Q). In her free time, Rowan is
busy studying music in hopes of one day being a music teacher
and theatre director. She would like to say a massive thank you
to the Footloose cast and crew for making her first show with
Spotlight Arts an incredible experience as well as her friends and
family for supporting her. Enjoy the show!

Sam Corry (Lyle/Garvin)

is a 14 year old soon-to-be freshman at Carmel High
School. Role highlights include Archie (13 the Musical), Gomez (The Addams Family), The Baker (Into the Woods JR), and
Tevye (Fiddler on the Roof Jr.). He is very excited to perform
his first show with Spotlight Arts and would like to thank
Spotlight Arts for welcoming him and everyone else with
open arms!

Sophie Abt (Ashley/BBQ Patron)

is 12 years old and an 8th grader at Fox Lane Middle School.
Sophie was a featured singer & science teacher in her
school’s production of High School Musical. Sophie played
Elle’s dad in last year’s Spotlight Arts’ summer mainstage
production of Legally Blonde. Sophie plays piano and loves to
act and sing! She is also a multi-sport athlete: soccer,
lacrosse, basketball, golf, and skiing. Thank you to the cast
and crew for this amazing experience during this pandemic.

Tessa Boissonnault (Bickle/BBQ Patron)

is very excited to be performing in the Spotlight Arts production of Footloose. This is Tessa’s 14th production, and she
is so grateful to be able to participate in this show. Tessa
wishes the cast and crew the best of luck!

Spencer Hall (Reverend Shaw)

is a Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major at Coastal
Carolina University. Past credits include Giles Corey in The
Crucible at CCU, Elle’s Dad in Legally Blonde at CCU, and
Gaston in Beauty in the Beast. He is incredibly grateful to be
in his first Spotlight Arts production, and couldn’t be more
excited to be a part of the incredible company! Thank you
to his family and friends for their constant love, and support,
and he hopes you enjoy the show!

Spotlight Arts would like to thank YOU, the audience, for coming out
to support our summer mainstage production! We could not put this
outdoor show together without your support and we are truly grateful
to be able to keep theatre alive during these unprecedented times. We
know things may look a little different this year, but we hope that you
enjoy the passion, drive, and incredible storytelling that these young
artists display. Thank you to each and every cast member for your resilience and hard work throughout this season. Enjoy the show!
Spotlight Arts Inc.
845-444-2787
www.SPOTLIGHTARTSINC.com

Break a Leg
Spotlight Arts Students!

